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1. PUFA supplementation and allergic outcomes – summary of interventions and findings 

 

In this analysis we included studies of any type of polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) 

supplementation, whether given as n-3, n-6 or combined interventions, as part of an infant 

formula, as a supplement, as part of a fish oil or dietary fish supplement during pregnancy, 

lactation and/or infancy. A formal definition of PUFA is given in the Glossary section of the 

summary document. We planned to undertake subgroup/stratified analyses for meta-analyses 

which included >5 studies, and where relevant to include specific fatty acid intervention as a 

subgroup. We planned to assess publication bias using Funnel plots and Egger’s test where there 

were ≥10 studies in a meta-analysis. In total we identified 1 high quality recent systematic 

review in our July 2013 search, and no further high quality systematic reviews in our search 

update on 26th February 2017. We found 19 original trials investigating the effect of 

(predominantly) omega 3 fatty acids (n-3), omega 6 fatty acids (n-6), or both, during infancy 

and/or pregnancy on allergic outcomes. We did not identify any studies reporting autoimmune 

outcomes. 

 

Interventions used: 

The Berman study (1) used DHA (Ω -3) or EPA (Ω -3) rich fish oil supplementation prenatally, 

compared with soy oil.  The Bisgaard study (2) used fish oil containing 2.4grams per day Ω -3 

LCPUFA daily, or olive oil to pregnant women 24 weeks gestation until 1 week post-partum. 

The Birch study (3) used supplementation of infant formula with docosahexanoic acid (DHA; n-

3) and arachidonic acid (AA; n-6) at concentrations of 0.32%-0.36%/0.64%-0.72% of total fatty 

acids, respectively. This was given to infants during their first year of life. The Lucas study (4) 

gave AA (0.30%) and DHA (0.32%) supplemented to formula. This was given to infants from 

birth to 6 months. The van Gool study (5)  used Borage oil (containing 100 mg of gamma 

linoleic acid; GLA). This was given to infants, daily from 1-2 weeks of life to 6 months age. The 

Harslof study (6) used fish oil containing 1.2grams Ω-3 PUFA daily, or sunflower oil to infants 

from 9 to 18 months. The Kitz study (7)  gave GLA at a dose of 100mg/day supplemented to 

mothers during lactation, or as infant formula (160mg/day) to the infants in their first 5 months 

of life. The Linnamaa study (8) used blackcurrant seed oil. This was given in a dose of 3g/day 

to pregnant women and to infants exclusively breastfeeding in a dose of 1ml/day until age 2 

years. The Mihrshahi study (9)  used fish oil (500mg, equivalent to 184mg n-3) daily from 6 

months to 5 years, also given in infant formula if that was introduced before 6 months. The 

family of the participant infant was given canola oil (high in n-3 PUFA) for use in food. There 
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were follow-up times  at 3 and 5 years of age(10, 11). The Damsgaard study (12) administered 

fish oil at a dose of 3.4mls/day (equivalent to 571mg eicosapentaenoic acid; EPA, and 381mg 

DHA) to infants  from 9 to 12 months. The Palmer study (13) used fish oil capsules containing 

800mg DHA, 100mg EPA daily. This was given to pregnant women from 21 weeks gestation to 

delivery. The Dunstan study (14) used 4g of fish oil 4g (containing 2.07g DHA, 1.02g EPA) to 

pregnant women, daily from 20 weeks gestation to delivery. The D’Vaz study (15) used fish oil 

(containing 280mg DHA and 110mg EPA). This was given to infants from birth to 6 months of 

age. The Furuhjelm study (16) used a daily dose of 1.6 g EPA, 1.1 g DHA, as fish oil. This was 

given to pregnant women from 25 weeks gestation through to the end of lactation. Outcomes 

were studied at age 1 (16) and 2 (17). The Lauritzen study (18) used 4.5 g fish oil daily 

(equivalent to 1.5 g/d of n-3) to lactating mothers from week 1-2 to 4 months of breastfeeding. 

The Olsen study (19) used 4g/day of fish oil (equivalent to 1.28g EPA, and 920mg DHA). This 

was given to pregnant women from 30 weeks of gestation to delivery. The Dotterud study (20) 

used oily fish twice a week and 5ml cod liver oil (1.2 g n-3) daily throughout pregnancy and to 

infants from 4–6 weeks. It then included a recommendation to give infants oily fish twice a week 

from the age of 6 months. The Imhoff-Kunsch study (21) used 400 mg DHA daily. This was 

given to pregnant women from 20 weeks of gestation to delivery. The Noakes study (22) used 2 

portions (150g each) per week  of farmed salmon (equivalent to 163mg EPA, 331mg DHA per 

day). This was given to pregnant women from 20 weeks of gestation to delivery.  

 

Populations and Outcomes assessed: 

Outcomes studied were allergic sensitisation (total IgE and skin prick test or specific IgE), food 

allergy, eczema, allergic rhinitis, wheeze, and lung function (forced expiratory volume in 1 

second, FEV1). Overall 14,479 infants were included. Eight studies were in infants at high risk 

of allergic diseases. Eleven studies were carried out in Europe, one in Latin America, three in the 

USA, and four in Australia. The definitions of diseases varied across studies. 

 

Overall findings 

Overall the quality of evidence was moderate - there was a low or unclear risk of bias in most 

studies. Just over 20% of studies were considered to have a high risk of overall bias. Overall we 

found some evidence that n-6 supplementation can prevent atopic dermatitis (RR 0.76; 95% CI 

0.59 to 0.98) in children ≤ 4 years old, although this was considered unreliable because it was 

based on studies at high risk of bias or conflict of interest, and was dominated by one study 

(Linnamaa) which found no such effect at a later timepoint. We found evidence from one study 
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that n-3 fatty acid supplements during late pregnancy reduce asthma risk at age 16 compared to 

olive oil, but not compared to no oil supplement during late pregnancy. In one sensitivity 

analysis we found evidence that n-3 fatty acid supplementation during pregnancy may reduce 

risk of allergic rhinitis (AR) at age 5-14 years, however this effect was not seen at age ≤ 4 or ≥15 

years, was not seen for the outcome atopic AR, and was not seen for infant supplementation. 

We found MODERATE level evidence that n-3 fatty acids reduce the risk of allergic 

sensitisation to egg (RR 0.69; 95% CI 0.53 to 0.90), although one of the studies contributing to 

this analysis found no significant effect at later follow up, and no such effect was found for 

allergic sensitisation to other allergens or ‘any allergen’ or food allergy. This finding was 

derived from studies of fish oil supplementation during pregnancy +/- lactation, which were all 

undertaken in infants at high risk of allergic outcomes based on family history. Subgroup 

analysis found evidence that the effect was related to n-3 fatty acid supplementation initiated 

during pregnancy (RR 0.55 95% CI 0.40 to 0.76; test for subgroup difference P=0.03), and a 

similar finding was seen for n-3 fatty acid supplementation initiated during pregnancy, and 

allergic sensitisation to peanut (RR 0.62 95% CI 0.40 to 0.96). There was no evidence for any 

other protective effects on the rest of the outcomes studied, but data were sparse and 

inconclusive for n-3 supplementation and risk of food allergy, and for n-6 supplementation and 

all allergic outcomes. We did not find any studies reporting the effects of PUFA 

supplementation on autoimmune outcomes. 

 

Overall we found MODERATE level evidence (-1 indirectness of outcome measure) that n-

3 supplementation using fish oil during pregnancy +/- lactation, reduces allergic 

sensitisation to egg in high risk infants. No effect was seen for allergic sensitisation to other 

allergens, but the data for allergic sensitisation to peanut were consistent with those for 

allergic sensitisation to egg. We did not find evidence that fatty acid supplementation 

during pregnancy, lactation or infancy has an impact on risk of other allergic outcomes.  
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Table 1 Characteristics of included studies evaluating supplementation of long chain fatty acids and allergic outcomes 

Study Design 

N  

Int/ 

Ctrl 

Country 

Fatty 

acid 

class 

Intervention 
Disease 

risk 
Age Outcomes reported 

Klemens 

(23) 
SR 

5 

RCT 

(949) 

- Ω-3 

Pregnant/lactating women. 

Supplementation of pregnant or 

lactating women with n-3 PUFA, versus 

olive oil (3), placebo not described (1) 

or soya oil (1) 

- - 
Wheeze, Eczema, Food allergy, 

Allergic sensitisation 

Birch, 

2010(3) 

Foiles, 

2015 (24) 

RCT 88/ 90 USA 

Ω-3 

and 

Ω-6 

Infants. DHA (n-3) and Arachidonic 

acid (n-6) supplemented formula for 

first year as 0.32%-0.36%/0.64%-0.72% 

of total fatty acids, respectively. 

normal 3 Wheeze (DD), Eczema (DD) 

Lucas, 

1999(4) 
RCT 

154/ 

155 
UK 

Ω-3 

and 

Ω-6 

Infants. 0.3% arachidonic acid (n-6), 

0.32% DHA (n-3) supplemented 

formula from birth to 6 months. 

normal 0.75 
Eczema (parent report), 

Wheeze/Asthma (parent report; DD) 

van Gool, 

2003(5) 
RCT 61/ 60 

The 

Netherla

nds 

Ω-6 

Infants. EFATOP trial. Borage oil (100 

mg GLA) daily from 1-2 weeks to 6 

months age, or sunflower oil. 

high 1 
Eczema (UKWP), Allergic 

sensitisation (sIgE), Total IgE 

Kitz, 

2006(7) 
RCT 55/ 76 Germany Ω-6 

Lactating women or their infants. 

100mg/day GLA supplementation of 

mothers during lactation, or infant 

formula (160mg/day) in first 5 months. 

high 1 Eczema (Hanifin), Total IgE 

Linnamaa, 

2010(8) 
RCT 

151/ 

162 
Finland Ω-6 

Pregnancy/lactating women. 3g/day 

blackcurrant seed oil (essential fatty 

acid) during pregnancy and exclusive 

breastfeeding, 1ml/day to infant to age 

2, or olive oil.  

normal 1 
Eczema (H&R), Allergic sensitisation 

(SPT), Total IgE 
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Study Design 

N  

Int/ 

Ctrl 

Country 

Fatty 

acid 

class 

Intervention 
Disease 

risk 
Age Outcomes reported 

Mihrshahi

, 2003(9) 

Peat, 

2004(10) 

Marks, 

2006(11) 

 

RCT 
312/ 

304 
Australia Ω-3 

Infants. CAPS trial. 500mg fish oil 

(=184mg n-3 PUFA) daily from 6 

months, or in formula if introduced 

before then, plus canola oil (high in n-3 

PUFA) for family, plus environmental 

control, until 5 years age. 

high 
1.5, 

3, 5 

Asthma (ISAAC/ parent report), 

FEV1, Eczema (ISAAC-UKWP), 

Allergic Rhinitis (ISAAC), Allergic 

sensitisation (SPT), Total IgE 

Damsgaar

d, 

2007(12) 

RCT 45/ 49 Denmark Ω-3 

Infants. Fish oil ~3.4mls/day (571mg 

EPA, 381mg DHA) from 9 to 12 

months. 

normal 1 Total IgE 

Palmer, 

2012 

& 2013 

(13, 25) 

Best, 2015 

& 2016 
(26, 27) 

RCT 
368/ 

338 
Australia Ω-3 

Pregnant women. DOMINO trial. Fish 

oil capsules with 800mg DHA, 100mg 

EPA daily from 21 weeks gestation to 

delivery, or vegetable oil. 

high 1, 3 

Eczema (Itchy rash on facial, flexural 

or extensor surface), Asthma (≥3 

episodes of wheeze + SPT), Food 

allergy (parent report + SPT), Allergic 

rhinitis (history + SPT), Allergic 

sensitisation (SPT) 

Dunstan, 

2003(14) 
RCT 52/ 46 Australia Ω-3 

Pregnant women. Fish oil 4g daily 

from 20 weeks gestation to delivery, 

containing 2.07g DHA, 1.02g EPA, 

from 20 week of gestation until delivery 

- or olive oil. 

high 1 

Food allergy (history), Asthma (≥2 

episodes of wheeze), Eczema (DD), 

Allergic sensitisation (SPT) 

D'Vaz, 

2012(15) 
RCT 

218/ 

202 
Australia Ω-3 

Infants. Daily fish oil with 280mg DHA 

and 110mg EPA (changed to 250/60 

part way through trial) from birth to 6 

months, or 650mg olive oil. 

high 1 

Eczema (´typical skin lesions´), 

Allergic sensitisation (SPT), Food 

Allergy (parent report + SPT), 

Wheeze (unclear) 
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Study Design 

N  

Int/ 

Ctrl 

Country 

Fatty 

acid 

class 

Intervention 
Disease 

risk 
Age Outcomes reported 

Furuhjelm

, 2009(16) 

 

Furuhjelm

, 2011(17) 

RCT 70/ 75 Sweden Ω-3 

Pregnant/lactating women. Daily fish 

oil (1.6 g EPA, 1.1 g DHA) from 25 

weeks gestation to end of lactation (or  

through 3.5 months of breastfeeding), or 

soy oil. 

high 1, 2 

Allergic sensitisation (SPT and sIgE), 

Food allergy (parent report), Allergic 

rhinitis (seasonal symptoms), Asthma 

(DD), Eczema (recurrent typical itchy 

rash) 

Lauritzen, 

2005(18) 
RCT 62/ 60 Denmark Ω-3 

Lactation. 4.5 g fish oil daily (=~1.5 

g/d of n-3 LCPUFA) from 1-2 week to 4 

months, or olive oil. 

normal 2.5 

Wheeze (parent report), Food allergy 

(parent report), Eczema (DD),Total 

IgE 

Olsen, 

2008(19) 

Hansen, 

2017 (28) 

RCT 
266/ 

136 
Denmark Ω-3 

Pregnant women. Fish oil 4g/day 

(=1.28g EPA, 920mg DHA) from 30 

weeks gestation to delivery. 

normal 16 Asthma (DD) 

Dotterud, 

2013(20) 
CCT 

2860/ 

5743 
Norway Ω-3 

Pregnancy and infant. PACT trial. 

Oily fish twice a week and 5ml cod liver 

oil (1.2 g n-3 PUFA) daily throughout 

pregnancy and to infant from 4–6 weeks 

with oily fish twice a week from 6 

months. 

normal 2 
Wheeze/Asthma (parent report; DD), 

Eczema (Parent report) 

Imhoff-

Kunsch, 

2011(21) 

RCT 
547/ 

547 
Mexico Ω-3 

Pregnant women. 400 mg DHA daily 

from ~20 weeks gestation to delivery, or 

corn/soy oil. 

normal 0.5 Wheeze (parent report) 

Noakes, 

2012(22) 
RCT 62/ 61 UK Ω-3 

Pregnant women. SiPS trial. 2 x 150g 

portions/week of farmed salmon 

(=~163mg EPA, 331mg DHA per day) 

from 20 weeks gestation to delivery.  

high 0.5 

Wheeze (study assessment), Eczema 

(Physician assessment), Allergic 

sensitisation (SPT) 
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Study Design 

N  

Int/ 

Ctrl 

Country 

Fatty 

acid 

class 

Intervention 
Disease 

risk 
Age Outcomes reported 

Berman, 

2015 (1) 
RCT  

Uncle

ar – 

total 

114 

USA 

Fatty 

acids 

Ω-3 

DHA (Ω -3) or EPA (Ω -3) rich fish oil 

prenatal supplementation, or soy oil 
Unclear 3 

Wheeze (parent report); Eczema 

(parent report)  

Bisgaard, 

2016 (2) 
RCT 

365/3

71 
Denmark 

Fatty 

acids 

Ω-3 

COPSAC trial. Fish oil (2.4g/d Ω -3 

LCPUFA), or olive oil to pregnant 

women 24 weeks gestation until 1 week 

post-partum 

Normal 5 

Wheeze (physician assessment); 

Eczema (Hanifin and Rajka); AS 

(SPT, sIgE); ARC (DD); 

Lung function (FEV1) 

Harslof, 

2014 (6) 
RCT 75/ 79 Denmark 

Fatty 

acids 

Ω-3 

Fish oil (1.2g/d Ω-3 PUFA), or 

sunflower oil to infants from 9 to 18 

months 

Normal 1.5 AS (total IgE) 

SR systematic review; RCT randomised controlled trial; DHA docosahexanoic acid; EPA eicosapentaenoic acid; GLA gamma linolenic acid; 

LCPUFA long chain polyunsaturated fatty acid; SPT skin prick test; FEV1 forced expiratory volume in one second; Physician assessment refers to 

assessment by a study physician , DD ‘doctor diagnosis’, which refers to community diagnosis; H&R Hanifin and Rajka criteria. 
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Figure 1 Risk of bias in intervention studies of PUFAs 
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2. PUFA supplementation and risk of atopic dermatitis 

 

One systematic review (Table 2) and sixteen intervention trials (12,465 participants, at 

least 4,878 randomised to intervention) investigated the effect of n-3 or n-6 fatty acids on 

dermatitis. Ten studies were carried out in Europe and 5 in Australia. Seven studies were 

carried out in infants at high risk of atopic dermatitis (AD). One study used assessment of 

medical records by study nurse to define outcome, three studies used parental reported 

eczema, five studies used either the UK Working Party or Hanifin & Rajka criteria, one 

study used the ISAAC definition, three studies used typical skin lesions or rash (alone or 

combined with sIgE or SPT), and three studies used  doctor diagnosed eczema. 

Children’s ages at time of outcome measurement ranged between 6 months and 5 years 

of age. Assessment bias was low in two-thirds of studies, whilst 60% had a low risk of 

selection bias and 60% had low risk of attrition bias. Less than 20% of the studies were 

considered to have a high risk of conflict of interest due to direct industry funding of the 

trial or relevant industry connections of participating of authors (Figure 2). 

 

The systematic review of 3 studies using n-3 fatty acid supplements during 

pregnancy/lactation found no evidence of an effect on AD. Twelve original studies 

reported data that could be included in meta-analysis. There was no evidence for an 

effect of n-3 fatty acids on AD risk in children ≤ 4 years (Figure 3; RR 1.08, 95% CI 0.82 

to 1.42), at age 5-14 (Figure 4), or on atopic-AD (Figure 5; 3 studies; RR 0.69; 95% CI 

0.42 – 1.14). The study of Palmer reported outcomes at 1 year (included in Figure 5) and 

at 3 years. At 3 years the authors used random imputation of missing outcome data, and 

found no significant difference in atopic AD in the supplemented group (RR 0.73 95% CI 

0.51, 1.03). The study of Berman found increased eczema associated with n-3 fatty acid 

supplementation during pregnancy, but caused moderate heterogeneity in the meta-

analysis (Figure 3). The reason why this small trial had different results to others was not 

clear, since the trial was reported in abstract form only. The CCT of Dotterud reported no 

difference in AD at age ≤ 4 – RR 0.95 (95%CI 0.83, 1.09). 

 

There was evidence of a protective effect of n-6 fatty acids on AD in children age ≤ 4 

years (Figure 6; 3 studies; RR 0.56; 95% CI 0.59 – 0.98) with no heterogeneity, based on 

3 trials. Linnamaa found a significant reduction in AD at age 1 (shown in Figure 6) but 

no significant difference at age 2, and was at high risk of bias due to high attrition. The 
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study of van Gool was at high risk of conflict of interest; the study of Kitz, which showed 

no evidence of an effect, at unclear or low risk of bias on all domains including conflict 

of interest. Thus the GRADE of evidence for n-6 fatty acid supplementation and AD was 

downgraded (-2 study quality; -1 inconsistency; -1 sparse/imprecise data) to no evidence. 
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Figure 2 Risk of bias in intervention studies of PUFAs and AD 
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Figure 3 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AD at age ≤ 4 
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Table 3 Subgroup analysis of n-3 fatty acids and eczema risk in children aged 0-4 years 

 

 

Number of studies RR [95% CI] I2 (%) 
P-value for between 

groups difference 

 

Intervention – prenatal +/- postnatal 

 

Intervention – postnatal only 

 

5 

 

2 

 

1.28 [0.75-2.17] 

 

0.96 [0.77-1.19] 

 

53 

 

0 

 

0.43 

 

Risk of disease – High 

 

Risk of disease – Normal/Low 

 

6 

 

1 

 

1.09 [0.81-1.47] 

 

1.07 [0.33-3.47] 

 

49 

 

- 

0.43 

 

Overall risk of bias – Low 

 

Overall risk of bias – High/Unclear 

 

3 

 

4 

 

0.98 [0.65-1.49] 

 

1.31 [0.77-2.23] 

 

49 

 

49 

0.83 

 

Conflict of interest bias – Low 

 

Conflict of interest  bias – High/Unclear 

 

5 

 

2 

 

1.03 [0.85-1.26] 

 

1.43 [0.25-8.29] 

 

0 

 

87 

0.68 
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Figure 4 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AD at age 5-14 

 

 

Figure 5 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of ‘atopic’ AD at age ≤ 4 

 

Figure 6 Omega 6 fatty acids and AD at age ≤ 4 
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PUFA supplementation and risk of atopic dermatitis – data that could not be included in 

meta-analyses 

Two studies assessed an intervention which combined an n-3 (DHA) and an n-6 

(Arachidonic acid) in the intervention. In both cases the intervention was as a 

supplementary formula milk introduced very early (<1 week) into the infant diet, and 

both studies were considered at high risk of conflict of interest due to direct industry 

involvement. The study of Birch, considered at high risk of bias due to 50% loss to 

follow up, found no difference in AD risk between active and control groups (RR 0.52, 

95%CI 0.24, 1.12). Follow up of the same study by Foiles reported reduced 'skin allergic 

disease' in fatty acid versus control group (P=0.05), but the outcome definition included 

contact dermatitis and urticaria as well as eczema. The study of Lucas, considered at 

unclear overall risk of bias due to unclear assessment bias, also found no difference (OR 

1.20, 95%CI 0.70, 2.10). The study of Bisgaard, considered at low overall risk of bias, 

due to low assessment, selection and attrition bias, furthermore found no difference (HR 

1.10 95%CI 0.83, 1.44). 

Overall we found no evidence that n-3 or n-6 supplementation reduces risk of AD. 

For n-3 supplementation the data make clinically meaningful effects unlikely. For n-

6 supplementation the data are sparse and more work is needed to assess any 

possible role. 
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3. PUFA supplementation and risk of allergic rhinitis/rhinoconjunctivitis (AR) 

 

Six intervention studies (2914 participants, 1469 randomised to the intervention arm) 

investigated the effect of n-3 fatty acids and risk of allergic rhino-conjunctivitis. One 

study was carried out in Australia, one in USA and two in Europe. Two studies recruited 

infants at high risk of atopic disease, and two a normal risk population. One study used 

the ISAAC definition of outcome, one used Hanifin and Rajka, one used doctor diagnosis 

and one used seasonal symptoms, combined with sIgE or SPT. The children’s age at the 

time of outcome measure ranged between 2 and 5 years old. Four studies showed a low 

risk of bias, one had a high risk of attrition bias. One study had a high risk of conflict of 

interest (Figure 7). Forest plots showing data from five studies show no overall evidence 

for an effect on RC at age ≤ 4, age 5-14 or age ≥15 (Figures 8 to 11). High heterogeneity 

is seen in the analysis of AR at age 5-14 (Figure 9), and this is accounted for by the null 

findings of Marks, where infants were supplemented, and a reduction in AR in the 

studies of Best and Bisgaard (sensitivity analysis RR 0.75 95%CI 0.60, 0.93) where 

pregnant women were supplemented. Data from one study at high risk of bias and high 

risk of conflict of interest could  not be included in a forest plot – Foiles reported that this 

outcome AR was recorded, but did not report outcome data for AR. They did report a 

composite outcome ‘any allergic disease’, which included AR and was reduced in the 

fatty acid supplemented group (P=0.04). 

Overall we found no consistent evidence that n-3 supplementation reduces risk of 

allergic rhinitis. In one sensitivity analysis we found evidence that omega 3 fatty 

acid supplementation during pregnancy may reduce risk of AR at age 5-14 years, 

however this effect was not seen at age ≤ 4 or ≥15 years, was not seen for the 

outcome atopic AR, and was not seen for infant supplementation. We found no 

studies reporting data for allergic conjunctivitis. 
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Figure 7 Risk of bias in trials of PUFAs for preventing AR 

 

 

Figure 8 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AR at age ≤ 4 

 

 

Figure 9 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AR at age 5-14 
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Figure 10 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AR at age ≥15 

 

 

Figure 11 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of atopic AR at age 5-14 
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4. PUFA supplementation and risk of food allergy 

 

One systematic review and six intervention studies (1,669 participants, 858 randomised 

to the intervention arm) investigated the effect of n-3 fatty acid supplementation and risk 

of food allergy.  Three studies were carried out in Australia, two in Europe and one in 

USA. All but one study was carried out in infants at high risk of food allergy. Two 

studies used parent reported food allergy as outcome definition, three used food allergy 

history plus SPT, one used doctor diagnosis. Children’s age at time of outcome 

measurement ranged between 1 and 4 years old. Risk of bias was low in 50% (Figure 

12). Risk of conflict of interest was low in most studies (Figure 12).  

The systematic review of 3 studies using n-3 fatty acid supplementation during 

pregnancy and/or lactation found no evidence that this influenced risk of food allergy 

(Table 4).  

Five of 6 studies were eligible for meta-analysis (Figure 13). There was no evidence that 

n-3 fatty acid supplementation alters food allergy risk (RR 0.76; 95% CI 0.52, 1.11), with 

no statistical heterogeneity between studies. 

The study of Palmer reported outcomes at 1 year (included in Figure 13) and at 3 years. 

At 3 years the authors used random imputation of missing outcome data, and found no 

significant difference in food allergy in the supplemented group (RR 1.20 95% CI 0.60, 

2.41). The study of Foiles was considered at a high risk of bias due to high attrition bias. 

The study recorded food allergy outcomes, but did not report results for food allergy 

separately, other than as part of ‘any allergic disease’, where there was reduced incidence 

in the PUFA supplemented group (P = 0.04).  

 

 

Overall we found no evidence that n-3 supplementation reduces risk of food allergy, 

although data were sparse and further work is needed since significant effects 

cannot be confidently excluded based on the available data. 
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Figure 12 Risk of bias of intervention studies on PUFAs and risk of food allergy 

 

 

Table 4 Findings from the previous systematic review 

Study 
Outcome 

measure 

No. participants 

(studies) 
Outcome (95% CI) I2 

Klemens (23) Food allergy* 264 (3) OR 0.46 [0.16, 1.38] 33% 

*Meta-analysis of 2 studies (200 participants) where supplementation was initiated 

during pregnancy rather than during lactation showed OR 0.34, 95%CI 0.10, 1.15. 

 

Figure 13 Omega 3 and risk of food allergy at age ≤ 4 
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5. PUFA supplementation and risk of allergic sensitisation 

 

One systematic review (Table 5) and 14 intervention studies (4,131 participants, 2,162 

randomised to the intervention arm) investigated the effect of fatty acids on allergic 

sensitisation (Table 6). Two original studies used n-6 fatty acids, and 12 used n-3 fatty 

acids. Ten studies were carried out in Europe and four in Australia. Eight studies were 

carried out in children at high risk of having allergic sensitisation. The age of the 

participants at time of outcome measurement ranged from 6 months to 24 years. The risk 

of bias was high in one third of studies, due to attrition bias (Figure 14).  

The systematic review of 3 studies using n-3 fatty acid supplementation during 

pregnancy and/or lactation found evidence that this reduced the risk of egg sensitisation 

(Table 3).  

Figures 15 to 22 show analyses of original studies assessing the effect of fatty acid 

supplementation on allergic sensitisation at any age. We did not find evidence of an 

effect of n-3 fatty acids on AS to any allergen or aeroallergen. There was however 

reduced AS to egg with n-3 supplementation (Figure 18; RR 0.71; 95% CI 0.56, 0.91), 

with low statistical heterogeneity. This was seen most clearly in the studies with a 

prenatal component to treatment (Table 5). Although the same effect was not seen for 

other foods individually when all studies were pooled, the same effect was seen for AS to 

peanut with prenatal n-3 supplementation (RR 0.62 95% CI 0.40, 0.96), with no 

heterogeneity. No effect was seen for n-6 fatty acids, or in the 2 studies reporting AS to 

any food. The study of Palmer reported reduced AS to egg at 1 year (included in Figure 

18), but at 3 years there was no significant difference in egg sensitisation (RR 0.65; 95% 

CI 0.30, 1.41) or indeed any other allergic sensitisation, and at 6 years there was no 

difference in egg sensitisation (RR 1.12; 95%CI 0.35, 3.63) or any allergic sensitisation 

(Figure 15).  

Eight studies assessed total IgE level as an outcome. In all studies there was no 

significant difference in total IgE between intervention and control groups. Marks 

reported the ratio of mean IgE at age 5 to be 0.86 (95% CI 0.64, 1.16). Damsgaard 

reported median total IgE 16μg/L (IQR 2, 475) in the supplemented group, 12 (2, 128) in 

the control group. Van Gool reported geometric mean total IgE 9.31 kU/L (sd 4.45) in 
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the intervention group, 6.87 (3.56 in the control group). Kitz reported no significant 

difference (data not shown). Linnamaa reported mean 20.5 (sd 37.2) intervention, 14.8 

(17.5) control. Lauritzen reported similar average total IgE in intervention (8.9) and 

control (8.8) groups. Harslof reported that Total IgE did not differ between intervention 

and control groups (median fish oil 15.5 (IQR 3.3, 30.8); soya oil 7.5 (2.9, 29.7). Hansen 

also reported no difference in total IgE between groups (median 36 (IQR 15,84) fish oil; 

38 (12,90) olive oil.  

 

Overall we found MODERATE level evidence (-1 indirectness of outcome measure) 

that n-3 supplementation using fish oil during pregnancy +/- lactation, reduces 

allergic sensitisation to egg in high risk infants. No clear effect was seen for allergic 

sensitisation to other allergens, but the data for allergic sensitisation to peanut were 

consistent with those for allergic sensitisation to egg. 
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Figure 14 Risk of bias of intervention studies on PUFAs and risk of allergic 

sensitisation 

 

 

Table 5 Findings from the previous systematic review 

Study Outcome measure 
No. participants 

(studies) 
Outcome (95% CI) I2 

Klemens (23) SPT to egg at 1 yr 187 (2) OR 0.33 [0.16, 0.70] 0% 

 

Figure 15 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AS to any allergen 

 

 

Data shown from Bisgaard are for SPT. The same study reported similar findings for 

sIgE – RR 1.65 (95% CI 0.95, 2.86).
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Table 6 Subgroup analysis of n-3 fatty acids and allergic sensitisation to any allergen in children  

 

Number of studies RR [95% CI] I2 (%) 
P-value for between 

groups difference 

 

Intervention –  postnatal only 

 

Intervention –  prenatal +/- postnatal  

 

2 

 

5 

 

0.93  [0.73-1.19] 

 

0.89 [0.68-1.17] 

 

0 

 

24 

 

0.83 

 

Risk of disease – High 

 

Risk of disease – Normal/Low 

 

6 

 

1 

 

0.85 [0.69-1.06] 

 

1.34 [0.76-2.35] 

 

0 

 

-- 

0.15 

 

Overall risk of bias – Low 

 

Overall risk of bias – High/Unclear 

 

5 

 

2 

 

0.88 [0.71-1.11] 

 

0.99 [0.63-1.56] 

 

31 

 

0 

0.66 

 

Conflict of interest bias – Low 

 

Conflict of interest bias – High/Unclear 

 

6 

 

1 

 

0.95 [0.81-1.12] 

 

0.53 [0.28-1.02] 

 

0 

 

-- 

0.09 
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Figure 16 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AS to any aeroallergen 

 

 

Figure 17  Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AS to food 

 

 

Figure 18 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AS to egg 
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Table 7 Subgroup analysis of n-3 fatty acids and risk of AS to egg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of studies RR [95% CI] I2 (%) 
P-value for between 

groups difference 

 

Intervention – prenatal +/- postnatal 

 

Intervention – postnatal only 

 

4 

 

2 

 

0.55 [0.40-0.76] 

 

0.92 [0.65-1.28] 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0.03 

 

Risk of disease – High 

 

Risk of disease – Normal/Low 

 

6 

 

0 

 

0.69 [0.53-0.90] 

 

- 

 

15 

 

- 

- 

 

Overall risk of bias – Low 

 

Overall risk of bias – High/Unclear 

 

4 

 

2 

 

0.59 [0.44-0.79] 

 

0.98 [0.66-1.45] 

 

0 

 

0 

0.044 

 

Conflict of interest bias – Low 

 

Conflict of interest bias – High/Unclear 

 

4 

 

2 

 

0.80 [0.58-1.12] 

 

0.57 [0.39-0.82] 

 

8.8 

 

0 

0.17 
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Figure 19 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AS to peanut 

 

Figure 20 Omega 6 fatty acids and risk of AS to food 

 

Figure 21 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of AS to cow’s milk 

 

 

Figure 22 Omega 6 fatty acids and risk of AS to egg 
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6. PUFA supplementation and wheeze 

 

One systematic review and thirteen intervention studies (13,666 participants, 5,771 

randomised to the intervention arm) investigated the effect of fatty acids on wheeze +/- 

lung function (Table 8). Six studies were from Europe; four were from Australia, and 

four from the USA. Two studies used a combination of n-3 and n-6 fatty acids, and all 

other studies used n-3. Six studies were carried out in infants with high risk of disease. 

Age at time of outcome measurement ranged from 6 months to 24 years old. Nine studies 

used parental report of Dr diagnosed asthma or wheeze, one study used an unclear 

method to define the outcome, one study used current wheeze as definition, whilst 

another study used number of episodes of wheeze, and one study defined wheeze 

according to the ISAAC questionnaire. The risk of bias was low for just under half of 

studies (Figure 23). Slightly under 30% of studies had a high risk of bias, most 

commonly due to attrition bias, and 14% were considered to have a high risk of conflict 

of interest.  

The systematic review of three trials of n-3 fatty acid supplementation during 

pregnancy/lactation, found no effect of this intervention on risk of wheeze.  

Eight original studies were eligible to combine in a meta-analysis to examine the effect 

of n-3 fatty acids on risk of wheeze in children aged ≤ 4 years old (Figure 24) but there 

was no evidence of an effect (RR 0.95; 95% CI 0.79 – 1.14; I2=13%). Subgroup analyses 

did not identify important subgroup differences. The CCT of Dotterud reported no 

difference in wheeze at age ≤ 4 – RR 0.94 (95%CI 0.85, 1.05). Smaller numbers of 

studies contributed to non-significant analyses of wheeze at age 5-14, atopic wheeze at 

age ≤ 4 years and age 5-14 years (Figures 25 to 27).  

Four studies evaluated the effect of n-3 supplementation on recurrent wheeze in children 

aged ≤ 4 years old (Figure 28). There was no evidence of an effect in meta-analysis of 3 

RCTs (RR 1.06; 95% CI 0.69 – 1.63; I2=8%). In the CCT of Dotterud there was reduced 

recurrent wheeze at age ≤ 4 – RR 0.73 (95%CI 0.57, 0.94).It should be noted that the 

study of Dotterud included a smoking cessation programme as part of the intervention, 

which was successful, and this may have contributed to any positive effect on risk of 

wheeze/recurrent wheeze. Three studies evaluated the effect of n-3 supplementation on 

recurrent wheeze in children aged 5-14 years (Figure 29). There was no evidence of an 
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effect (RR 0.92; 95% CI 0.69 – 1.22; I2=59.7%). The high statistical heterogeneity was 

caused by the study of Bisgaard, and could not be easily explained. 

Marks reported both wheeze using ISAAC, and recurrent wheeze using ISAAC PLUS 

either DD wheeze or >12% FEV1 increase after bronchodilator at the age of 5 and found 

no effect (Figure 25 and 29).  

Two studies assessed an intervention with combined omega 3 (DHA) and omega 6 

(Arachidonic acid) supplements. In both cases the intervention was as a supplementary 

formula milk introduced very early (<1 week) into the infant diet, and both studies were 

considered at high risk of conflict of interest due to direct industry involvement. The 

study of Birch, considered at high risk of bias due to 50% loss to follow up, found 

reduced odds of recurrent wheeze by age 3 in those receiving n-6 supplements OR  0.31 

(95%CI 0.11-0.97). The study of Lucas, considered at unclear overall risk of bias due to 

unclear assessment bias, found no significant difference for parent reported wheeze OR 

1.10 (95%CI 0.60-1.80) or for doctor diagnosed asthma; OR 0.80 (95%CI 0.30- 2.50) at 

9 months.  

The study of Berman found no difference between intervention and control groups for 

childhood respiratory outcomes, including wheeze – no data were reported that could be 

included in meta-analysis.  

Olsen reported significantly reduced recurrent wheeze at 16 years, when compared with 

olive oil, with small numbers of cases identified (RR 0.13, 95% CI 0.03, 0.60). However 

a third randomised group in this study, who received no oil supplementation at all, had 

similar outcomes to the fish oil group (0/ 129 cases of allergic asthma) suggesting that 

the outcomes in this study may have been due to an adverse effect of olive oil rather than 

a beneficial effect of fish oil. A later follow up of the same cohort by Hansen at 18 years 

of age found there was no significant difference for recurrent wheeze when comparing 

intervention and control groups (RR 0.79, 95% CI 0.55, 1.13). 

This study also found that forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) did not differ 

between groups at later follow up (mean 99.5 (SD 10.8) fish oil; 100.0 (10.0) olive oil). 

Bisgaard also found no difference between groups in FEV1 in an assessment of 536 

participants at age 5 years - mean difference 0 litres per minute 95% CI -0.02 to +0.03 

P=0.70. 
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One other intervention study from Australia (616 participants, 312 randomised to the 

intervention arm) investigated the association between n-3 fatty acids and FEV1 in 

infants at high risk of disease. Age at time of outcome measurement was 5 years old.  

The study had low risk of selection and assessment bias but this analysis had high risk of 

attrition bias. The authors reported mean FEV11.07 litres in active, 1.07 in control group 

- mean difference 0.0 litres (-0.03, 0.03). P=0.90. 

Overall we found no consistent evidence that n-3 or n-6 fatty acid supplementation 

reduces risk of wheezing. 
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Figure 23 Risk of bias in intervention studies on PUFAs and risk of wheeze 

 

 

Table 8 Findings from the previous systematic review 

Study 
Outcome 

measure 

No. participants (studies) 

contributing data 
Outcome (95% CI) I2 

Klemens (23) Wheezing 546 (3) OR 0.58 [0.30, 1.13] 56% 

*Meta-analysis of 2 studies (482 participants) where supplementation was initiated 

during pregnancy rather than during lactation showed reduced wheeze (OR 0.35, 95%CI 

0.15, 0.79). However wheeze assessment was at 12 months and 16 years in these 2 

studies, so meta-analysis may not be appropriate. The third study included above 

assessed wheeze at 30 months. 
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Figure 24 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of wheeze at age ≤ 4 
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Table 9 Subgroup analysis of n-3 fatty acids and wheeze at age ≤ 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of studies RR [95% CI] I2 (%) 
P-value for between 

groups difference 

 

Intervention – prenatal +/- postnatal 

 

Intervention – postnatal only 

 

5 

 

3 

 

1.12 [0.84-1.49] 

 

0.89 [0.63-1.26] 

 

 

 

0 

 

46 

 

0.31 

 

Risk of disease – High 

 

Risk of disease – Normal/Low 

 

5 

 

3 

 

0.91 [0.73-1.12] 

 

1.03 [0.71-1.48] 

 

9 

 

20 

0.57 

 

Overall risk of bias – Low 

 

Overall risk of bias – High/Unclear 

 

4 

 

4 

 

0.86 [0.74-1.00] 

 

1.14 [0.78-1.69] 

 

0 

 

16 

0.18 

 

Conflict of interest bias – Low 

 

Conflict of interest  bias – High/Unclear 

 

7 

 

1 

 

0.99 [0.80-1.21] 

 

0.69 [0.37-1.31] 

 

19 

 

- 

0.30 
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Figure 25 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of wheeze at age 5-14 

 

 

Figure 26 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of atopic wheeze at age ≤ 4 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of atopic wheeze at age 5-14 

 

Figure 28 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of recurrent wheeze at age ≤ 4 

 

 

 

Figure 29 Omega 3 fatty acids and risk of recurrent wheeze at age 5-14 
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General conclusions 

A systematic review of this area by Sheikh and colleagues (29) published in 2009 found 

no evidence that fatty acid supplements reduce risk of allergic disease, but with wide 

confidence intervals suggesting that further trials were needed. They identified 6 relevant 

trials, which indicated the review was in need of updating.  

A more recent systematic review from 2011 included 5 trials, restricted to omega 3 fatty 

acid supplementation during pregnancy/lactation, and has been incorporated in our report 

(23). The authors found evidence that n-3 fatty acid supplementation during 

pregnancy/lactation may reduce allergic sensitisation to egg, but not other allergic 

outcomes (wheeze, AD and food allergy). 

There have been several subsequent systematic reviews, narrative reviews and overviews 

of this area by Best (30), Dick (31), Koletzko (32), Netting (33), Yang (34), Girdhar (35). 

These reports have all included small numbers of fatty acid supplementation trials, with 

limited or no new meta-analysis undertaken. The authors have generally reported positive 

findings in relation to allergic outcomes. One of these reviews (Dick) met our quality 

criteria of R-AMSTAR score over 32. This review identified one cohort study of fish 

consumption, and one of the intervention trials included in our review (Dunstan) which 

reported no association between fish oil supplementation during pregnancy and risk of 

wheezing. 

The Cochrane review of Gunaratne differed from our systematic review in that they 

excluded the CCT of Dotterud 2013, and limited their review to maternal 

supplementation, with exclusion of infant supplementation studies which didn’t also 

supplement mothers (36). Their findings and conclusions are overall similar to ours – that 

there is some evidence for a reduction in allergic sensitisation to egg for omega 3 

supplementation during pregnancy/lactation. They stratified analyses by age at outcome, 

which led to some mixed positive and null findings for eczema and food allergy 

outcomes. But overall they concluded that omega 3 supplements during pregnancy or 

lactation showed little benefit in the reduction of allergic disease in childhood. Their 

positive finding in one age stratum for medically diagnosed eczema (but not for other age 

strata, nor for parent-reported eczema) has led to a national recommendation to use 

omega 3 fatty acid supplements for eczema prevention 
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https://www.allergy.org.au/images/pcc/ASCIA_Guidelines_infant_feeding_and_allergy_

prevention.pdf . 

In our more recent and comprehensive review we identified 19 trials, some of which 

were published subsequent to the reviews of Sheikh, Klemens and Gunaratne. We found 

evidence that maternal n-3 fatty acid supplementation may reduce allergic sensitisation to 

egg and peanut, the commonest food allergens in young children, but no evidence for 

other allergic sensitisation either to foods or aeroallergens or to ‘any allergen’. We found 

no evidence of a reduction in food allergy, but this needs to be further explored because 

data were sparse with wide confidence intervals. One study of n-3 fatty acid 

supplementation during pregnancy found reduced asthma at age 16 when compared with 

olive oil supplementation during pregnancy, but no reduction when compared with no oil 

supplementation during pregnancy. Finally one analysis of n-6 supplementation during 

pregnancy/lactation, based mainly on studies at high risk of attrition bias or conflict of 

interest bias, found reduced eczema at ≤4 years. However, the study of Linnamaa which 

dominated this analysis found reduced eczema at age 1 (included in the meta-analysis), 

but no reduction at age 2. 

Taken together these data do not provide conclusive evidence that fatty acid 

supplementation during pregnancy, lactation or infancy has an impact on childhood 

allergic disease risk. However further work is needed, especially for food allergy, given 

the positive findings for allergic sensitisation to food.  

Overall we found MODERATE level evidence (-1 inconsistency; -1 indirectness of 

outcome measure) that n-3 supplementation using fish oil during pregnancy +/- 

lactation, reduces allergic sensitisation to egg in high risk infants. Data for peanut 

sensitisation were consistent with those for egg, but no effect was seen for allergic 

sensitisation to other allergens, nor for the outcomes AD, wheeze, food allergy or 

AR. 

  

https://www.allergy.org.au/images/pcc/ASCIA_Guidelines_infant_feeding_and_allergy_prevention.pdf
https://www.allergy.org.au/images/pcc/ASCIA_Guidelines_infant_feeding_and_allergy_prevention.pdf
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